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IRELAND.

.ÏHISTORY and its FP
ITSTPOSITION AMONG NATIONS.

W. transferto the Tau 'Vruvss from the Cat
dlie Record, of April, 1873,.the following admirab
article on Ireland, fr'om (he peu, of the late D
Mormarty'. 'lb [vii *dèRte sureo.be rend 'lhh
trest.t

iWithis buckte ]urop{und its' face to thL es
recvivingtbe..fll s ok dkhe .pighty~ b;ilpra
the.'Atiautldbtï its ûidrthera, s eÏb0â;eand sio er
shoées; stands the fair and "Yèitile ijluus! naniéd Ir
land. Natûre'ha-bestow'edon.this little isle7tht
speck of earth, a merifreckle on (he surface-;f,t
globe, the most bouuteousgifts. 'As if destin6d t
high fortunes, it i placed on the West tof thé Cor
tinent, an advanced post, the depositary pfthekey
of the ocean, charged to open for European vessel
the highways of commerce, and to offer to America
industry the first harbous, fourteen of which can re
ceive ia e tfe anchorage all the navies in tLe worlc
ThliWels of its ground are enriched with jreiu

nrt'ls; the most fertile soil in the world has bee
..ured on the rock that serves as a base; the sea

board teems with a variety of the finestfish
and the land is so marvellously productive that i
could maintain a population of twenty milionu
Nature baving nande these rich presents, furthe
labored to embellish the country. She Las trace,
the mountains with infinite grace, interspersed th(
plains with smiling slopes and glistening lakés
with gracefutl meadows and full of sap and vegeta
tion.

IRELAN PaoPLE.
This first flower of the earth and first gen of th

sea, has a history, which, though generally shaded
and sad, stretches away back amid the vaves o
time far beyond the Christian era. A race have
trad its soi who have made themiselves feitl a ai
most every country of the globe. To civilizution
theyb have communicat d some of the iost quick-
eniug impulses ; te science, poctu>', crater>', hiator>'
art, yut>' hav given scie et theirot illustrien,
mantes. Heroici souls, whose achievements are con
spicuous on tbe rolls of fame, and whose thoughts
have influenced the world's destinies, claim Ireland

ais their birthplace. Glory as blended with hei
ddust. It i a land of noble frame, of gorgeons tradi
tions, of heroic memories. Its monuments tell in
their gray ruins that have withstood the storms o
time, of a great past, to wbich the hearts oftits peo.
pie fondly and proudly tur . The voice of soldiers
scholare, saints,speaks from the dim past, amid
the echoes o ages as they sweep along tlie avenues
cf timec-

IRELAND's MUsiC.
Ib is the land of song, and kow rich ant plaintive

the music that comes from this region of the Ftarp,
stirriug the pulses withiti notes o saunes, or
flushing tb eheek with its tire and passion. 'lai
munc, evun now favorably received throughout the

- aorti, aibemts the geuica cf the ptopie froun' vhem
these culeatial effusions have enanuted, and ex.
hibits a state of society coversant with every
graceful formn of imagery and thought, with inno-
cence that suspects no vice, imnpulsion that knows
no selfishness, and resignation never verging on
despair. That music, low and sveet, martial or
melancholy, rnelting into softness or kindlig to
heroic ardor, Las gone direct to the heart of the
world. It tells of woes, wrongs, oppressions, as it
sighs over the historic part. It sems to be the
pathetic utterance of an imaginative, hirh-souiled
proud and passionate race, wio are endeavoriag to
escape fr,;n a dreary present by taking refuge in
the memories of a gorgeous past. Strikingly does'
it contrast vith their vit and humor, gay, glancing
tender, buoyant, as though they were strangers to
sorrow and tears. And when we add to these the
fervor and genius of the people ; their passionate
love of kindred and country ; their pure nioralsi;
their courageous faith ; thetr unconquerable ide-
lity; their bravery; theirlardor for civilization, have
ire net a land worthy thedprofoundest admiration i
A land of which it is hardly too much to say :

"IOne-halfits soitlhas valked the rest,
In poets, heroes, saints and sages."

The bulk of the population ls of the Celtic race,
preserved fa Ireland in more complete purity
thau in any other land ; but it would be difficult to
conceive of any people being more unfaverably
circumstanced in regard to national development.
That there is no inhereut defect in the old Celtic
stock i evideut froin tn a slight examination of
(Leir history.

IT ANNALs.
The Irieh annals regarding the dark period of the

tiret inbabitants are much of the saie complexion
as imilar traditions of ail other countries, giving
suspiciousiy minute accounts of tribes that in suc-
cession poured into the country; and how much is
legeud and how much ils fact, in what is recorded
-of thm, o one can tell. Some persona who hate
Christian Ireland, give vent to their malignity in
revilements of the exalted extravagance of its le-
gendary lore. But we may very justly remark, as
Greece without offence Lad its Achilles, Latium its
Eneas, Rome its Romulus, and it affords us literary
pleasure to hear Elomer and Vigil singing about
" goda and godlike man," why should not bards and
sennachies give to Ireland potentates and wairors
of admirable renown, although of mythical char-
ter?. In the twilight of history, the Celtic tribLes f
ancientIreland cannot appear better or worse than
their contemporaries in other lands.

When a dawning f historic ight breakst(brough
tht glom et anmiquity', vo fins! tho veritable record
cf a grand noble bribe which Milasius conducted toe
breland! muny' hundred! y'ears before the Christian
era.: Their tribal usine vas Scotl, and frein (lie
predominance the>' acquired, the vhole population
werelong rafles! Scots. 'Phat they enjoyed! a highL
orderot clvi lisution ini (bat fan-off time, and voee
remarkably' refines!, thiroughout mnu> generations,
wben tho neighborlng people vert suk la bar-
barismn, las t act attested! b>' imcontrovertible (asti-.
mony,.

Si. Pxaunic.
It is close upon fifteen hund!red years alne a

fereign saintly' priest with bbe Roma usine' Patri-
chus, arrives! lu Ireland! te preacb the gospel te (Le
yet heathon habitunts; The religion cf (ho po-
pIe at that peeiod vas netsa gross, debssing super-
stition, bot a worshlp et remarkiable purit>' ans!
ammplicity'. The>' adores! s sopreme deit>' under
the nante cf Bath, as! regardes! (ha bent-giring,
fruit-giving, uns! life-giving su s Lia risible on-
blemt. The>' Lsd net te abandon cruel sacrifices or
corrupting rites, hoe. they acceptes! (Le gospel
without Lesitatio,and the life et that eue Ghrist-
Ian missiouary' saw the conversion cf, bbc wholeo
nation. Apart from (lie apecial grace et heurex, thec
neason toc this immediate ucceptance et the truth
lu>' bu tho tact (Lat the nation, even then ancient(
and oftan origin lost la (Le mist et ages, vas la a
ate cf high cliilization, full et intelligence, futtes!

for the reception of sublime truti'. In other coun-
tries the gospel seed Lad to be watered with mart rs
blod ere It bloomed and fructified ; but in Ireland
a genial soilrwas opened te generous hearts for the
law of charity, and the smIles of refined hospitality
lighted the path for the apoatle bearing the glad
tidings of salvation.

TE Suauoct.
The Shamiroc, which on one occasion supplied the

hoiy preacher with a ready figure of the adorable
Trinity, bas. ever Bince been the national emblem.
It is:a type of theinseparable conuection between
Irish intellect, Irish faithand Irish patriotiam.
All these havepased thiough many traa' and
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tribulations, but that sacred emnb1emi. i still tI
guarantee ofa living soul, a living relion, a livix

Enati on. The beasts' of the field mu>'y trample th
plant for a season, but the crativo breubh bedev
lt the sun of heaven ahines upon it the air<
divinè providence freshens it and it spalng te l

againbrighter uand mo'•eliting neir-
le thousi'sd times'P the he.n and ine

l a tI4tirg,"<notbnle&ss théa 'h 'extirpion ia

rthe tiue bd'ity of thé fâvôl-fa o astureln'dc
the divine Shepherd îée a a ioùd 1 tis theÉ
have beên \foiledan" hausted ln tbe éffrts 1

s Aup'rot tat fv'hi b ba àpéri. e"àsW,widOi

n hias iourihed, gd.eanctity has Pteierved.N
nmalice can -dèstroy ihelfaiththM ind , tand-natior

e ile that foken of.heaven's covenant growsiu ith
1s soil of IrelaEd.
e From bei-&'w birth in Christianity, Ireland I
o seen moving along the stage of 'life:in a golde

age of surpassing brilliancy and marvellous dura
s tion. Of this we are informed by the chronicle o

Irish worthies which makes up the largest page i
the calendar of saints ; this fact ls attested in th
archives of overy nation attributig'tbeir revive
civilizationetolriah .influence. There is nothin

s in history better àscertained, or seo geerally ac
n knowledged, that when ail learning in Europe wa
- enveloped in cloud, the sombre darkness was ne
" pelled from the Church in Ireland, and the ligh
t reflected from the sanctuary preserved in her clois
s. ters the:intelligence and science. whichirradiatec
r whole empires, andeventually became the light c

the world in the. diffusion of knowledge, tôgethe:
e with the sacred gift of revealed religion. Is it no

well-known, even by those who have the least bis
* torical knowledge, that the barbárians who brok

up the Roman empire, which included the ihole
of the then knowa civilized worlddevoted in thei

e avge march whole libraries .to the flames, and
i sought with ruthless havoc te crush l one beap
f of ruin ail the remains of classical antiquity ? Th

le ustre of learning, the clegance of fine arts, the
- sublimity of science, Lad no charms in the eyes o.
a vandals; on the contrary, rather, served to upraid
- them with the disgrace of their ignorance.

Tua BImY Ana.

- Light was to the as th. sunshine to the owl-
s they loved darkness because their deeds were evil
1 Irelaud secured the sacred deposit of religion and
r of learning, and at the first opportune moment
- elevated the prostrated mind tbrough the impulses
i of piety ad education. Thus it happened that
f the missionaries of Christianity and civilization

swarmed over Europe fîom those marvellous hives
of erudition, the monasterieasand colleges of the
fair western Islaud. Until this day memorials of
Lthose bnefaictors of the nation are founi amongst

the people living near to the Neva, the Danube,
and th(i ilhine. Many names of Irish promoters
and patrons of truti and culture are inscribed upon
the cathedrals and acadenies that dot the plains
of France, the gardens of Italy and Spain, the
munutains of Switzerland and tc shores of the
Mediterranean and the Baltie. Such monumental
history elevates the character of a nation above the
fog of myth; legends, and romance, and gives us
substantial proof that the spirit of poetry, of Attie
elegance, of chivalry, of forvid eloquence in relig-
ion, in polities, and th social lioe, ail found a
uî>r.genial home in Ireland.

Tus Licjîr SuiEs.
This ancient civilization, and the noble titles it

bestows, are maintained, seo tat Ireland enjoys at
the present time a vitality prolonging ber religious
and intellectual age fac beyond the duration of
other nationalities. In tact, the other character of
the people in rtation to religion, pure, holy, and
unndefih d, genuine civil virtue, pure morality, men-
tal cultivation, and refined civilization, [s, indeed,
a prodigy, which we consider the ordea through
which they have passed. Many thoughtful men,
philosophers and scholars, lu this country and
abroad, have judiciously declared that if any other
nationeven thc most refined, such as France, Italy,
or America, bad endured a tithe of the destructive
influences that for centuries have operated against
Ireland, it would have been desolated like Egypt,
Greece, or Carthage; it would be sunk la irretriev-
able barbarisam. In fact, ail that Satanical ingenu-
ity could devise andhuman malignity could excute,
hab labored or the rumin of Christian Ireland. In-
fidelity toiled to poison the air of life, murder plled
the dagge, robbery snatched the very crumbs of
food, the despoiler used every machinery for ex-
termination, 50 that troughout long uges the
brigbt hines cf hec hietor>' arc bletted, cve.ry page
being wetted with the blood or tears she shed.

ENLisaU Traaisr.
Under a foreign usurpation, which in the heradry

of iniquity is marked as the vice-royalty of hell,
atrocious crimes have been committed, that are dis-
tinguished by a depravity more aggravated than is
signified by their ordinary naines in other regions,
so that the cruelties, plunderings and assassnstions
committed il Ireland by barbarous, bloody, brutal
Britain, associate ideas of peculiar and unique
crime. That which the hell-inspired intruders
named law would in the administration of Neo be
designated s sanguinary edict. Those emissaries
of Satan only legalized murder, it being decreed
that it was nocrime to kill an Irishman. Parricide
was encouraged, the apstate son being rewarded
with bis father's confiacated property. Holy mar-
rinage, God's own fondamental institution, was made
a capital felony. The slaughter of the servants of
the sitar was made a commercial enterprise, five
pounds sterling being paid for the head of a mur-
dered priest. More than ail, Belzebub Britain was
not te be satiated by banqueting on fleshuand blood
within the hallsoftTime ; it coveted te gorge its
appetite in spiritual orgies, reacbing tato the
demain of eternity. Yes, it sought for the ruain of
the human mixnd, sud forbade (ho teaching et a
school under penalty cf death. Lot us remember
that untl a recent period Ireland was systematically
and b>' decrees desolated b>' pestilence, fire, famine,
sud the aword. Ten eut cf tho whole cheveu mii-
liens cf acres were confiscated antI parcelled eut
amongst hordes cf beathenasu ad puolicans ;; the
population was reduced btoe hundred thousand,
who Lad (o betake themselves te the fortsts and.
the moeuntains. Now, Jet us ask vwhere in thatt
-Sahara, in (bat dreary' vaste sud wilderness seem-
ingly' meisteued ounly :b>' the spray from tankh:suc-
cessive wave cf foreign intrusion, crested with the
fôaiofiaiqmiy, wbere, wre ssk, canu be found one
aingle furrow whereim the smnallest seed or (heo
siendercat plant cf learning sud cimlization could
ho set? Yet, nmysteriously.asud magnificently' over
the whole land waves (ho everlasting harvest cf thec
mid. With (ho index cf contemporary bistory
poudting te men sud .facts, voecau confidentally'
declaro (bat lu everything belonging te mer.t],
moral, and munly' excellence, Ireland lsa prodigy.
How is(thia bo bo sccounted fer ? Most certaly
(ho civilizaticn that culminated lu the refinement
c f Loi>' faith at the first preaohing cf the Divine
Word, never decined lu ever bloeming, vendant,
fuir, sud fertile Christian Ireland. Examine tUe
population jodieioualy', and after (hoebnost -severe
scrutin>', (ey iii be founf te Le physicli>,
unorally' and inbellectually, foremest in the butia
fami>y. 'aphiospby, lu btrtrla libuarts and qcience, Irisbmen are favorabiy compared
with the schlars of every nation.

THE STRnGT O P IRELaND.

Theltlantean endurance of a world of oppres-
sions prot'es tlie giant strength of the nation. The
population is the voder et the universe ;,it rises
like tbswell, bthée ea, dçif eho drains Of
*ér ,iàp*ersLí testlhenee, n« -eiisitôn,
bedu ; Ë'âguäItlahIl' Wé vrtueéàtiat ren*e'lt itro.
'ductive Tbhhd stry"of-relùdidti aòhxîêèà

t e'jealosy of heathen England will population itself. No EUr9pean race, tUait te mon visitasd Laund came to the conclusion thL5
"hshow i t'te ehive at home, butaoerks hthélact- Caoe uu exceptesd can compare with it in 'beauty. oe bdcome Insane. CLarkow vas i utaat

Ieir, opons (iaeines, dig, 'tb canals constract 'The, Irlahblod! s f a puiity'and-distinction wichn gerh.n and haddark
(e eadies (bes rii tharmies, ad strike ail trangers with gastoiisment' h forehead wBs d onà the a' ' 'andrha frab as édeepi' uneie

tillS thessoil of t hL erld tappeaks e . 'TnCTAITs or Tas PoPs.
r Englishlianguage. freiand ls acompetitor, os T Ireland there are as, many. diffeat physiog- and'Ws! fi fagble an.
frequently, acrcwned r£aln everyfarena where nomlessa ;idividuaiti:es agsf5unantdmantia.li rfuse!the. eeu is jamlnly.

laudable-aîbition aspires,: ad virtuons h6oor sabhvtéùnltffect u hbsêmauve enar baceswâsChiinseh t
rdrded. What fout of~ argnms'ctnot"the jih 'ven bh¼k theè tha d ofet thW 0cr.pfta ab>'tranc to Le sp d'sfef nrror,perterm.~wliaL'enateYii'tbft>.'flOt neýftiaieaîdh gauqttrscêt " Iddsn taruiwo>'ea
pople prr.whatSenate.il.they noshenuien« nti in the mil.t t fild liee>
-with 'brilliàût dratbry-hat ,rumtft will: thMm not the' et1iourIshnetp tso. löp. vIeL - s's1dhifnurT. üh4is Iàg BrTen
ènrich"witb-hIeà .lord?-o veryffiàéless'with'úmn'to et 6oi enis viWillness. etOp m 'édLiving ber'' bnc v naL anod8
·the chatre Chrmstan I nobtaihed ciMost r'etnhed streets pfthe.ldequarrofDublin, t fgbe uer

et O t, c b oP c in thbit'ter,
o by thèmthod'of comparison. Let us thèn. com
, -pare with1ts only malignant:reviler, brutal, blas

e pheming England. Aithou«gh). every earthly ·dis-
advaûtage has been onl 6tbeside of Irelànd, and

sa every advantage bas been ênjoyed. for centuries by
r her invetorate foe, if we take the mass of the people
. or manefor man, we will find inJo all that appertains
'f ta cultivation cf mind and heart, that the Irish are
n as superior to the English, as Americans are te
e Hottentots. The ignorance of the English people
d bas been denounced in Parament; hit apublishied
g im reports of government inspectors ; it bas beer
. proclaimed in the speeches of philanthropists ; and
s fom those sources of reliable information, we re.
- ceive the exhibition of a social condition-inferlor te
t that of the Cannibal Islands. The rural popula-
- tien, the peasantry proper, are the least moral, the
d most ignorant and stupid in the world ; they are
f named by an English writer, " Barn.door Savages.'
r Whatever intelligence the operatives possess is ap-
t plied to purposes of infidelity and .immorality ;
- crimes that cannot be named pass with them as or-
e dinary usages of life. Ireland is the very opposite

of ail this English defoimity. .
r IRisE VALOR.

The philosophy of history teathes that when a
nation is inspired by piety and pure morality it le

e preserved in a generous blood, in a vitality always
e youthful and blooming. Hence always spring the

gallant races, the rigorous Etocks, the beautiful and
robust nations of the earth. Such is the condition
of Ireland. The military reputation of the Irish
las a truism of history, and by it they are ranked
amongst the bravest of the brave. It is rincipally
on thisaccount that France claims them for a kin.
dred people. "bIn the long wars of Louis XIV.,"
says the Duke St. Simon, " the Irish performed pro-
digies of valor." Hence it occurred that the Great
Monarch declared : lIt ls iy will that the Irisli
enjay the rights of Frenchmen without having need
of naturalization,? Spai verifies the tradition of the
Milesian emigration from ber shores, and claiming
te be a kind of mother country of the Irish race,
feels proud of ler progeny. The present opportu-
nity will net allow the full narrative of the martial
deed of Irishnmen when battling alongside the
noble Spaniard, when they felt the throb of thec
ancient kindred, and the blood of a common origin
warmed their hearts, and they marched together
when " Europe trembled beneath the tread of Span-
ish Infantry" We may briefly and satisfactorily
conclude on this point from Lord Holland's remini-
scences of foreign travels, in which, speaking of
Spain, he says : " There, amidst the most auncent
and chivalrous nobility of Europe, the descendants
of the irish rank highest." We are sorry te see
the chivalry of Ireland shaded by the piratical fing
of perfidious Britain ; but it serves our present pur-
pose te notice the fact that the Irish are the princi-
pal strength of the British army, and bave gener-
ally insured a victory. An Irishman, Wellington,
with an army that iwas principally made up of 1Irish-
men, swept the Peninsula, and immortalized the
name of Waterloo. An Irishnan, Kenne, with
Irish soldiers won the battle of Afghanistan, and
planted the standard at Ghuznee. An Irishman,
Gough, with the 'same forces subdued China, and
afterwards conquered at Guzerat and the terrible
battles of3tho Sntledge. Ve must pass over a vast
number o heroic deeds conspicuous within this
century ; but we cannot omit the great battle of
Meanee in Northera India, when Sir Charles Na-
pier, an Irisliman, conquered the armies of Scinde.
Against fifty thousand enemies he had only three
thousand soldiers, of these four bundred only were
Eurepeans, an Irish regiment of Tipperary men.
When the General beheld them, sustaining single-
handed the brunt of battle, with dauntiless valor
withetanding countiess Loards, then dashing for-
ward, sweeping all before them, Le could net avoid
exclaiming, " Magnificent Tipperary !"P

THE RELIGION OF IRELAND.
Chaxity, humanity, generosity, and al the noblest

virtues of the heurt, are at this hour the conspicuons
characteristics of Christian Ireland, and they are
the genuine results of its religion. The inestimable
treasures of faith, hope and charity, it bas preserved
amid the corruptions and confusion of the surround.
ing world. The bitter enemies of Christianity bave
betimes endeavored to detract from the honor of
Ireland by dragging into notice some examples of
degeneracy whichb have become depraved by falling
into the purlieus of corruption. Those exceptions,
which, from theirrarity, are the more noticeable,
confiri the rule. The influx of evil associations
from other regions, their political corruption and
social contamination, bave net been able te efface
the honorable traits engraven on the national char-
acter.

Attacked in ail bis rights the Irishman Lad te
yield to force in all save one-that of worshipping
God according to bis conscience. In the defence of
bis religion-the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic
Faith-the Irishman has never been conquered;
invaded, oppressed, driven from is native soil by
the I gates of hell," in the preservation of bis relig-
ion he Las enjoyed the sanctuary and the altar as
à country a home. Neither infidelity, heresy, nor
schism, could ever supplant lthe faith once given
te the saints" AIl trials, and tribulations, anguish
famine, pestilence, expatriation, death bave been
endured, ail, except apostacy from Christ and His
Gospel. .Although we have te listen betimes te the
invectives of heathens and publk as poured out in
the Gentile rage agàinst Christian Ireland,1it i8 plea
sant te hear the good things that people have te
say about us. Itl l pleasant, therefore, te remember
that Ireland's greatest enemuies have been forced
again and again to aéknowledge that whatever faults
and failings may be noticed in a few wanderers
from the path ofjustice scattered about on the out-
skirts of civilization, ne great national blotreats on
their social and demestic lives. The voice cf Ira-
land lias neyer called for s divorce court. Tije voice
of Ireland hias neyer cast contempt on the Lord'se
own institution cf bol>' matrimony: Net froma Ire-
land bas cerne that accru for tht old-that irrever.-
Suce for yesrs--that hatxed cf ail religious lin-
encas se characteristic cf the present day. Net
from Ireland bascerne tbabdegraded ides cf woman-
hood, wbich would sacrifice the dîgnity' cf tho mc-
ther and the spotleosa Innocence cf the maid on the
altar cf a wild recklessness, the sure sud awful fore-
runner cf a wilder licentiousness. Net from Ireland
have corne those fashionable mothers who cure net
fer children, those fashionable wives who talk toe
their third sud fourth busbacd whilst the first isa
living. Tht Irish have faulta, and their parents toô
the timaet Adam te anaswer fer, but as a rule Irishi
homes arc pure ; national morality' is a reai thing ;
suad ibis blessing la due teothat reverence for religion
which Las always been warmly cberishied. Thise
strikos the observation cf' intelligent and upright
meu who gratify',thein Culiosity' la esearchea after
tLe beautîful, the good, and tht true. Out cf a vast
number cf impartial testimmes on thisésccre I willi
ho satbsfied 'with one, Mfr. Bebley, a French gentle-
man and scbhlar lna nuétritive'of Lis travels the
embuent foreignor'says cf Irèlsnd: "' he most re-
maàrkable element )thé: iééít sud c'eitAiùdy the
mostifull cf iif'ot1 tiuïs fand se '11f. fùll, is~'theé

4eaot idealUdtiuín&'ofthpenildWOl&rbWpale
efor ea

Whlbh bach dàayusisés songthe various ;tho'rough-
fau.si thé,e l-ac0ertalily. thé most magnific'et cOlW
Te f o lhuman'beings it la possible to mt. Thé
race is as sftnàg as it la handsome, as vigord asxiCâ
it [e charming. and owes to the fervor of religions
faith a domestic morality quite exceptional. All
.thcse beauteous young girls, withyes so pure,fre-
heads ofanowy whiteness, and'tof stature so coi-
manding, kaow nöt éven the name of evil. One
cad cléarly ee (bat ethblood whbih fs'a in 'their
reins-has never been vitiated by the misdeeds of
preceding generations.

We produce those references to Irish worth with-
out any impulse of clannish egotism, or the vulgar
conceit of national adulation. Our motive is to
pay the tribute due to Christian Ireland, and thus
elicit gratitude for the gifts of heaven;and benedic-
tion to Hlm who condescends to make His name
glorious amongst the Gentiles. In . the pursuance
of such honorable purposes, it is gratifying to not.
ice the repulsion of the bowlings of the heathen
through the admiration expressed for Ireland by
Christians, seholars and gentlemen. Therefore,
we cannot omit a recent testimony of an American
gentleman in relation to Irelaad, which is a most
valuable retort upon the stupid, sordid, and sac-
rilegious calumniators ofI" The Boly Isle.",

TaE Noar HNo SoUTH.
In a lecture lately delivered before a crowdee4

audience at Memphis, Tennessee, Mr. Walk, an
eminent Protestant minister of the Episcopalian
denomination, spoke of Ireland as follows: I"My
business is to state cts, not te make them. Of
course I had ever been taugLt in fact, I had rend
it in the Sunday schodl bock, that the North of
Ireland, which is supposed to be Protestant, is
greatly superior to the South of Ireland, which is
supposed to be Catholie. Noiv, I ave been through
Ireland, from the extreme South to the extremae
North, and I aver, upon the honor of a gentleman
and a Christian, that a grander fraud than the
assumed superiority of the Protes ant over the1
Catholie population of Ireland was never palmed
off upon an innocent and unsuspecting public. It
is pitifutl when mtn attenpt to coin religious cap-
ital out of such material. O. Lthe other hand, I
saw more sqnalor, more abject misery, more poverty1
and retchedness lu Glasgow and Edinburgh, than
in the whole of Ireland put together. Scotland is
Protestant; Ireland is Catholic. b say it is my i
business to state facts as I sec them, and not to
ailow religious prejudice to blind my eyes to the
truth. The sun of heaven shines on no fairer landc
than the South of Ireland. Fron Mallov, on thet
Blackwater, to Cork, on the Lee, it is pure andt
beautiful as a dream in the ceart of a sinless maid-c
en. I saw just two cities in Europe which I slhouldL
care to live in. One of these is Dundee, in Scot-£
land ; the other Cork, in Ireland, with a decideds
preftrence for Cork. Everywhere in Irelaud I wasa
treated like a gentleman. Never for a single in-6
stant was 1 maltreated by a human being. Coin-
paring the types of female beauty in the varionsi
lands I visited, I must say that the Irish ladies are
pre-eminently the most beautiful. There is no
exaggerating the peerless, queenly beauty òf yourC
Irish lady. Thore are no such complexiàns-in aI-'
this world."n

WLen we see so many pages of histor>' darkened-
by the accumulated calamities that oppressed Ire-c
land during so many 'generations, it may be asked,a
" Why Las so much woe befallen a nation so Cbris-c
tian, so pure and gencrous, in return for the greatr
services rendmred to religion and civilization ?' Allt
preplexity on this score vanishes when the enlight-e
eame t f gospel knowledge conducts us beyondf
the limitations of sensuality, unto a considerations
of our relations with the supernatural order. la
all that appertains to manly honor, to pure rmora-e
lity, and sincere religion, Ireland is unchanged,d
and preserved asan exemplary fact of the greatestfi
importance. Itis shown that, not only in the casep
of particular individuals, but even in a whole na-r
tion, the beauty of integrity will not wither in they
cold, dreary catacomb; will not pine in the cap-
tive's cell; will not perish at the burning stake,t
nor die out on the martyr's scaffold; but will live
imperishably until it smiles in the joyous ligbt of
eternal day. Ireland inspired by gospel truth,c
arose bright and glorious to the dignity of "Island
of Saints.' Until the present time she carried
that noble distinction, unblemished and untarnish-
ed; and she triumphs in the hope that, like a
summer's setting sun uinour fair western sky, shec
will carry it in luminous type ito the ocean ofr
eternity, to be recorded in celestial glory.c

METMPSYCHOSIS. a

EXcEANOE OF sOULs-scuENca nAFFLED.
The members of the Medical Juridical Society of

St. Petersburg, have been greatly perplexed, and
placed in extreme doubtand astonishment on bein,
made aware of the following circumstauces. ''

By an order of the Emperor of Russia, aun investi-
gation has been made into au extraordinary case of
Metempsychois, or the transmigration of one ha-
man soulinto the body ofanother. The authenti-
city of this case lis guarateed by the medical heb-
domadal Journal ofSi. Petersburg. The facts were
detailed In a newspaper published at New Westmin-
ster, British Columbia; these were afterwards
affirmed by the Imperial Russian Governor at Oren-c
burg, were minutely emined by Professor Orlow
of 8t. Petérsburg, and were attested by several!
medical men of New York, to whom Prof. Orlow
communicated the whole facts and circumastances.

In the month of September, 1874.a wealthy Israel-
ite named Abrahta Charkow, was very ill, confined
to bed, and s efforing from a very aggravated attakb
of typhoid fevra, at his resideuce at Orenburg inP
Russia. Ho irasa snative of the place, was manied,
the father of seven children, and known te cvr
eue lu the locality'.

On the 22ad of the suint month, he seemed! bo bo
ou the point of death, sud the doctor who attendes!
hlm lost ail hope et Lis recovery'. Mua>' Jews vere
invites! to attend (lie lat obsequnies cf (hein dIying
fricend. They> Lsd commences! to recete the prayors
fer (Le dead! wax tapera aveu. lightecd, sud the vite
uns! childuen vept bitterly'. Sutddeniy the dying
mn rose up lin Lis bed, tIroew a long sigh, ans coin-
mtenced te breatho mort freely'. Be looked! 'wiLh
atoîlahment on those viho steood b>' bis bed, ans!
(heu feli off labo a deep eep. " '

Tht physician anneunces! that bte sick man
would recover. Be slept peaceably' ail night, but i
what bappanes! next day is almost incredible. W'henu
ho awroke front sleep. Le could! .not recognize Lisa
vite ans! children, ais! pushes! them angril>' tfrm
hlm, vhen.they appiosched. He spoke, besidea, a
launage which ne eue ceould understand!. Formor-
1>y ho could! speak nething, but a dorrupted! dialeet
cf Germsan, Hcebrev sud Ruissian but whben they
spo te hiin luhat lauguage which lic had al waysa
hiitborteoemployed lie could net understand oee
vers!. Aftera wek of'coùvalesence, Le was well
eneuglito leave bis béd, bi éfoses! te pot cntbe
cLothes ho Lad 'preoéisly 'irnu e Baerai mnedical .

T he circumstces Wduced tbe utmostseusàîî0»
m~" to the
St. P c T obf th e Interior at

J ç -h nTihfthovernment ordered that theJe altfu o IySud"oUivtetrs osses sbould bc sent
iâLmdidthli SPetorsburg (o eb interrogatedn adexamined by (Le medical faculty there.

'ie enquiry was conducted by Professcr Orlow,
one cf the moat scientific men in Russia. Wlhateas the astonislimentocfthe Professor when the
'illitecate Jw f Orenhurg spoke the purestEvgiish with fluenc and aven wit elc.

quence. d e wrote tbat language grammatie,
a.l, and Lis orthography was correct; his
faimily ad Lis relations insisted on maintainig
tiAt Abrahna, dnrnig Lis whole life bad never
apoken anytbing but a jargon, consisting of
Hebrew, German snd Russian and that he could
only write in tle Hebrew character.

The astonishment of the professer augmented
when the Jew informed'him in English that Le
was net Abraham Charkow at ail that those whonm
they said were bis wife and children and relations
vert perfect strangers te hlin-that ho vas ot a
native cf Orcnhurg-that Lie Lsd. n*eveu lired (hee
and that lc was not a Rssian-that bis nume wis
Abraham Durham--that Le was brn in the to
of New Westminster, British Columbia-that Le
was a furrier, that he had a wife and one child
there, that by some strange unaccountable accident
ie found himself chauged in appearance, that Le

had always been of low stature and atout and had
fair skia und light colored whiskers and hair.

The Professor and his brethren did not know
what te think. The man spoke English correctly
whilst the wife and children and the other wit-
nesses imsisted that he was a Russian Jew without
education and that his name was Abraham Char-
kow.

Whilst the enquiry was in progress and the
Charkow family were kept under surveillance
Abraham disappered one fine morning on board an
English vessel boand for Hull, After Lis depart-
ure, bis case fell out of mind, but the tacts that
subsequently came out are still more wonderful.

In 1875 Professor Orlow was sent by the Russian
Government te America to make arrangenents on
behalf of bis Goverument for the exposition of
Russian produce at the Centennial Exhibition.

Being in New York, a copy of the New West-
minster Press happened to come under Lis notice,
and he rend the fol lowing notice.

An event las just happened in New Westmninister
which bas caused the greatest 'onder through-
out the whbole ttrritory of British Columbia. On
the 22nd Septeuiber 1874, a fur merchant of this
town, sufferirig frai typhoid fever was net expect.
cd te recover. He lad been given over by is
medical attendant, and there seemed te be no hope
for Lis recovery ; but the dying nan regained his
strengtb, andti soon became convalsecent. A most
abtonisiing circumstance, however, developed it-
self. The patient who wasau intelligent English-
man, had completely forgotten bis mother-tongue
and spoke a language, of whichî none of bis friends
understood one syllable, but a person living in the
town recognized in bis words an idiom mixed with
German and Hebrew.

The patient-before:his illness, was short, atout
and fair, but now he Las become thin and cada-
verous la appearance and did not recoguize Lis 'wife
or Lis child. He persiâted in saying, that he had
a wife and children in another country. Every
one came te the conclusion that le was laboring
under a mental delusion. A short time afterward a
traveller came suddenly from Europe, who posseas.
ed the classie type of the Jew, and he insisted that
he was the husband of the wife of the patient. He
spoke te the woman la the saine laUguage that ber
husband had been accustomed to speak to her. He
entered into the mot minute details of their past
domestic life, te the great astoniebment of the
family. On bearing them speak and converse the
past, the woman was so much moved that she
nearly lest Lerreason. She said te bim, Who are
you ? How do you pretend- te be my husband ?
When abe heard him speak she was ready to believe
that ho was ber husband, but the moment she
looked at him, the charm was broken, for that
stranger with the distinct Jewishk type of tentures
could certainly not b the husband whom abe ad
nursed with so much care duringhis ilines. fBut
the man establisbedb is rights by divulging to her
the mostintimate secrets of their lpast conjugal life.

The Professor read and re-read this strange re-
cital. The affair at Orenburg came at once te his
recollection, and ho was convinced that the two
cases must bave a connection with each other. He
wrote te the Russian Minister of the Interior an ac-
count eof the tacts, as set forth la the newspaper,
and obtained permission to go to British Columbia
to make fun and particular inquiries. In the
month of June the Professor arrived at New West-
minister, and te his great surprise Le found the
Jew of Orenburg there, Abraham Charkow, who
had disappeared front St. Petersburg, insisting that
his name was Abraham Durham.

But there was also the man whom the Jew had
described te him; a man of small stature, atout, of
a fair skin and light colored- hair. This man, bis
wife, his frienda and th e neighbors called Abrabama
Durham an intelligent and well educated English-
man. But ever since the criais of is disease,on the
22 September, 1874,exactly at middayr, this man had
completely forgotten Lis personal identity, and the
English language which he formerly spcke,and then
spoke anidiom which no'one:coild understand. ar-
ing conversed with him, the Professor at once par-
ceived thât he spoke the o-dinsary Jewish dialect of
Orenburg. Be askedhim wU h was,andýhe réplied
that le vas Abraham Oharkow, a Jewishl merchant
born and resident at Orenburg, Inl Rusia where Lis
parenta resided. Be gave correctly' the names and
agos of aIl his relations, sand described! exactly'
thei r appearance sud physiognomy'.

Tht Profeasor vas almost strock dumb withi
atonishment.

'Phono vas evidently' ne tricher>' about the mat-
tac, tee Loth (bese individuals vert serions la thaeir
statemtents, sud ec adt corwpltely lest (ho lanlg-
unge Le Lsd previeusly' spokon sud inversely' hads
acqoires! the language' cf tho other. Incomupre-
hensible it 'vas, that tht change between (he two
men occurrd. precisely' at the samne moment cf
Lime cu (ho 22nd September, 1874. Bloth mneut
were ill cf the ame disease, typhoid fever, ,nd
both weoie in artcl iertie (on (ho peint et' death.)

'Phe distance between Orenurg ans! Nov Wcst-
innaer is about 9000-mniles, but the (wo 'places

stand exactly opposite te each oether on (Le terres-
trial globe, vhence Profeser Orlow concluded,
tiat if Metempaycosis on tho tranamigration et
soula vere vithin the .boundseof possibility, tho
case cf (base two. Abrsaa, tho oneina.ussia, the
othor bu Americal, offered an, indisputablev proof.
Ris opinicn vas fortlfied bytbeftbthat these two
ind[vilduals bas! udergone (thøohapgeaa1 pr.ecisely'
Lb. samne moment of. time.r ;'h .cristoftheRu-
asian took place on thefld Sqptember 1p74 at
midnighit exactly', su fie Engilli arkfngUrilh
Columbia experienced a transformatiôn the asa


